The Georgian restaurant
Harrods’ flagship restaurant, The Georgian, dates back
to 1911 and was named after the then newly crowned
King George V. The Georgian soon became a popular
destination for members of high society to enjoy a spot
of mid-afternoon tea before promenading around
Hyde Park. Today, visitors can enjoy a wealth
of sweet and savoury refreshments in the elegant
Art Deco-inspired surroundings created by
interior designer Christopher Guy.

Champagne
& sparkling wines
		

Glass 150ml

Bortolotti Valdobbiadene Prosecco Superiore
£11
Extra Dry NV
Harrods Premier Cru Brut NV
£16
Harrods Rosé Brut NV
£17
Laurent-Perrier Brut NV
Veuve Clicquot Ponsardin Brut NV		
Dom Perignon 2004		
Krug Grande Cuvée Brut NV		

Alcoholic beverages are served from 11am.
Wine by the glass is available at Harrods in measures of 125ml upon request.

Bottle

£52
£78
£86
£88
£135
£320
£360

Tea-inspired cocktails
£14

Golden Age

Green tea, gin, elderflower, rosemary, cucumber

George 11

Vanilla tea, vodka, Champagne

Earl Grey Cooler

No. 42 Earl Grey tea, orange marmalade, vodka, Chambord

Non-alcoholic cocktails
£8.50

The Prince

No 42. Earl Grey, orgeat syrup, lemon

Moroccan Mojito

Moroccan mint tea, mint, lime

Indian Summer

Tropical tea, passion fruit, apple

The Georgian Afternoon Tea £42
Includes your choice of Harrods’ fine tea

A selection of finger sandwiches
A selection of freshly prepared tea pastries from our patisserie
Warm scones served with clotted cream, strawberry jam,
rose-petal jelly and homemade lemon curd
A Harrods trifle

Champagne Afternoon Tea £52
As above, with your choice of Harrods’ fine tea
and a flute of rosé Champagne

Vegetarian and gluten-free alternatives are also available. Harrods cannot guarantee that products are nut-free
or have been produced in a nut-free environment. Please inform your waiter if you have any food allergies.
Harrods monitors suppliers and does not knowingly serve dishes with genetically modified ingredients.

Luxury Afternoon Tea £55
Includes your choice of Harrods’ fine tea and a flute of rosé Champagne

An amuse-bouche
A selection of finger sandwiches
A selection of freshly prepared tea pastries from our patisserie
Warm scones served with clotted cream, strawberry jam,
rose-petal jelly and homemade lemon curd
A Harrods trifle
Fresh strawberries served with cream or Pimms No.1 syrup

VAT is charged at the applicable rate. A discretionary service charge of 10% will be added to your bill.
Of this over 97% is paid to our Restaurants and Kitchen staff; the remainder is used to cover card fees,
bank charges and other direct costs and from which Harrods does not profit.

Harrods’ fine teas

Choose from the selection below to complete
The Georgian, Champagne or Luxury Afternoon Tea

Black teas
No. 16 Afternoon Special Blend

Picked in the prime months of August and February,
this blend combines high- and medium-elevation teas
from the pristine Dimbula region of Sri Lanka

No. 18 Georgian Blend

A fine blend of leaves from India’s main tea-growing regions –
Darjeeling for its flavour and Assam for its body – combine with
a helping of the finest Chinese tea, chosen for its fragrance

No. 42 Earl Grey

Drawing on two centuries of English tradition, this lightly
scented tea is Harrods’ most popular Earl Grey blend

No. 14 English Breakfast

A classic English breakfast tea, the full-bodied flavours of Ceylon
complement the bright colour of a fine Kenyan tea, while bold
malty Assam contrasts with a delicate Darjeeling

Blend 1849

Created to commemorate Harrods’ 150th anniversary, this blend is a
combination of the five historic tea-growing regions of India, creating
an intense aroma with a rich flavour and considerable length

Marangi, Assam

From a small garden in Assam, this top-grade black tea offers a
bold yet smooth cup, with a malty flavour and attractive fragrance

Harrods Bari, Darjeeling

A delightful garden, planted for Harrods at the turn of the
millennium in the hills of Darjeeling, delivers an exquisite tea
with a captivating floral aroma and classic muscatel flavour

Green teas
Idulgashinna, Sri Lanka

This pure green tea is a true connoisseur’s favourite,
enjoyed by discerning drinkers the world over

Jasmine Dragon Pearls, China

Jasmine-scented hand-rolled green-tea pearls
unfurl to deliver a full, velvety, enticing cup

White tea
Yin Zhen Silver Needle, China

Delicate hand-picked silver buds deliver a sweet
mellow liquor with a soft, nutty flavour

Oolong tea
Wen Shan Pouchong, Taiwan

This Pouchong or “wrapped tea” is produced using a traditional process
to deliver a beautiful floral fragrance and a rich melon flavour

Fruit, herb & floral infusions
Camomile flowers

Organically grown in Egypt, this tea is bright with
a mellow floral depth of flavour, and delivers soft,
refreshingly bitter vegetal complexities in the finish

English rose tea

Light and graceful notes of sweet-edged rose create a refreshingly
light leafy liquor and a perfumed, languid aftertaste

Rooibos

This tea possesses a soft, gentle, tangy flavour
with a hint of bitter Seville oranges

Moroccan mint

Whole peppermint leaves are luxuriously blended
with organic Gunpowder green tea

Blackcurrant and hibiscus

Vivid, intense and lively, this herbal infusion is made from
whole blackcurrants, berries and cracked hibiscus shells

Exclusive teas
Flowering Heart, China £6

A delightful handcrafted green tea, tied in a delicate heart shape around
a beautiful amaranth flower, delivers a subtle wildflower taste

Jamguri Golden Blossom, Assam £8

From a garden in the Golaghat district of central Assam
comes a tea with an elegant, long golden leaf, delivering
a full, brisk cup with notes of honey and vanilla

Gyokuro Green, Japan £8

A refreshing and elegant green tea, offering a delicate
and sweet cup with a seductive, fruity aroma

Okayti Wonder, Darjeeling £9

Picked by hand in the early morning in the cool Himalayan dawn air,
these delicate buds deliver an inspiring cup with a full, floral aroma

Saffron Silver Tips, Darjeeling £10

This single-estate second-flush Darjeeling is blended with
hand-picked Kashmiri saffron for an elegant and intensely spiced taste

Anxi Tie Guan Yin Oolong, China £12

An uplifting jade infusion, this tea has floral notes and a sweet aftertaste

22-Karat Gold Tea, Assam £15

With an abundance of golden tips enrobed in 22kt gold leaf,
this exquisite Assam tea offers a malty, lightly spiced cup

Coffees
Espresso, Americano £4
Macchiato £4.25
Double espresso, double macchiato, cappuccino, latte £4.50
Mocha £4.75
Hot chocolate £4.95

Water

Still / Sparkling 750ml £6.25

The piano in The Georgian restaurant has been sponsored by Steinway & Sons.
For further information, please speak to a member of staff.

